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DownExchange and correlation energy in density functional theory:
Comparison of accurate density functional theory quantities
with traditional Hartree–Fock based ones and generalized gradient
approximations for the molecules Li 2, N2, F2
O. V. Gritsenko, P. R. T. Schipper, and E. J. Baerends
Scheikundig Laboratorium der Vrije Universiteit, De Boelelaan 1083, 1081 HV Amsterdam,
The Netherlands
~Received 31 March 1997; accepted 24 June 1997!
The density functional definition of exchange and correlation differs from the traditional one. In
order to calculate the density functional theory~DFT!, quantities accurately, molecular Kohn–Sham
~KS! solutions have been obtained fromab initio wave functions for the homonuclear diatomic
molecules Li2, N2, F2. These afford the construction of the KS determinantCs and the calculation
of its total electronic energyEKS and the kinetic, nuclear-attraction and Coulomb repulsion
componentsTs , V, WH as well as the~DFT! exchange energyEx and correlation energyEc .
Comparison of these DFT quantities has been made on one hand with the corresponding Hartree–
Fock~HF! quantities and on the other hand with local density approximation~LDA ! and generalized
gradient approximation~GGA!. Comparison with HF shows that the correlation errors in the
componentsT, V, andWH of the total energy are much larger for HF than KS determinantal wave
functions. However, the total energiesEKS andEHF appear to be close to each other, as well as the
exchange energiesEx andEx
HF and correlation energiesEc andEc
HF. The KS determinantal wave
function and the KS orbitals therefore correspond to much improved kinetic and Coulombic
energies, while having only a slightly larger total correlation energy. It is stressed that these
properties of the Kohn–Sham orbitals make them very suitable for use in the molecular orbital
theories of chemistry. Comparison of the accurate Kohn–Sham exchange and correlation energies
with LDA and GGA shows that the GGA exchange energies are consistently too negative, while the
GGA correlation energies are not negative enough. It is argued that the GGA exchange functionals
represent effectively not only exchange, but also the molecular non-dynamical correlation, while the





















The exchange-correlation energyExc of a many-electron
system is the key quantity of density functional theo
~DFT!.1–3 Within the Kohn–Sham~KS! theory4 Exc is de-
fined as a functional of the electron densityr in the KS
expression for the total electronic energyE@r#,
E@r#5Ts@r#1V@r#1WH@r#1Exc@r#, ~1.1!
where Ts is the kinetic energy of a noninteracting partic
system with densityr, V is the energy of electron–nuclea
attraction, andWH is the Coulomb or Hartree energy.Exc can
be further subdivided into the exchangeEx and correlation
Ec energies
Exc@r#5Ex@r#1Ec@r#. ~1.2!
Accurate values of the exchange and correlation energies
tained for chemically interesting systems are essential
analysis of the effect of electron correlation within KS theo
and in order to test and calibrate various DFT approxim
tions. We emphasize that the DFT quantitiesEx andEc are
not the traditional exchange and correlation energies
quantum chemistry, whose definition is tied to the Hartre
Fock ~HF! model ~see below!.J. Chem. Phys. 107 (13), 1 October 1997 0021-9606/97/107(13)/





Since the exact functional form ofExc is not known, one
can, in principle, determine accurate values ofEx and Ec
from highly accurateab initio wave functions, for example
from extensive configuration interaction~CI! calculations.
From the accurate densityr the Kohn–Sham orbitalsf i cor-
responding uniquely to that density have to be determine
order to calculateEx and Ec ~see the next section for th
corresponding formulas!. The determination of the accurat
KS orbitalsf is(r ) and the potentialns(r ) from a given den-
sity r appears to be a complicated problem which w
treated in a number of papers.5–11 The systematic KS solu
tions for atoms from Li to Ar have been obtained relative
recently12 followed by the first examples of molecular K
solutions.13–16
Because of the lack of accurate KS solutions, traditio
Hartree–Fock based exchange and correlation energies
been used in DFT to obtain referenceEx and Ec values. In





while Ec of DFT is approximated with the differenceEc
HF50075007/9/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics














































5008 Gritsenko, Schipper, and Baerends: Correlation energy in density functional theory
Downbetween the empirical total nonrelativistic electronic ene
of a systemE obtained from the spectroscopic data17–19 and
the HF electronic energyEHF,
Ec'Ec
HF5E2EHF. ~1.4!
As has been pointed out before20,21~see also the next section!
the definition ofEc in DFT differs conceptually from the
definition ofEc
HF of traditional quantum chemistry. Howeve
the HF method yields rather accurate electron densities
most atoms, and in those casesEx andEx
HF as well asEc and
Ec
HF are actually very close to each other.22 In case of strong
near-degeneracy correlation, such as in dissociating m
ecules, the HF and exact densities may differ strongly
the difference between the conventional and DFT definiti
of exchange and correlation energies becomes relevant23,24
For molecules at the equilibrium geometry the quest
whether the DFT and traditional definitions produce clo
values of the exchange and correlation energies rem
open.
In this paper the KS orbitalsf i and energies such asTs ,
Ex , Ec and others are obtained fromab initio wave functions
for the homonuclear diatomic closed-shell molecules L2,
N2, F2 at the equilibrium and elongated bond distanc
These molecules are considered as prototype systems
truly covalent bonds and they are included into any repres
tative set of molecules to check the accuracy of approxim
tions in DFT. They represent rather different cases of co
lent bonding, ranging from the weakly bonded Li2 with a
single 2s-baseds bond, to the very strongly bonded N2 with
ones and twop bonds, to the weakly bonded F2 with one
2p-baseds bond and Pauli repulsion between twopp lone
pairs on each F atom. A comparative analysis of the
change and correlation energies of DFT and traditional qu
tum chemistry is performed using a partitioning of the K
and HF electronic energiesEKS, EHF and correlation ener
gies Ec , Ec
HF into various components. The values of t
DFT exchange and correlation energies obtained are c
pared with those calculated with the GGA models
Becke,25 and of Perdew and Wang26–28 for exchange and o
Perdew and Wang,26–28 and of Lee, Yang, and Parr29 for
Coulomb correlation. As will be shown below, based on t
comparison and on qualitative physical considerations
can arrive at the conclusion that for molecules the GGA
change functionals take effectively into account also a par
the correlation energy corresponding to nondynamical co
lation, while the GGA correlation functionals lack this pa
thus representing the effect of dynamical correlation.
II. DEFINITION OF THE EXCHANGE
AND CORRELATION ENERGIES IN DFT
In order to subdivide the exchange-correlation energy
DFT into the exchangeEx and correlation components@Eq.
~1.2!#, the determinantal wave functionCs built from the KS
orbitals f i is used as a reference function. By definitio
these orbitals yield the true ground state densityrJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,



























uf i~r !u2 ~2.1!
so the energyEKS of Cs
EKS5^CsuĤuCs&5Ts1V1WH1Ex ~2.2!
~Ĥ is the Hamiltonian of the system! includes the first three
terms of Eq.~1.1!. The fourth term in the right-hand side o
Eq. ~2.2! is the DFT definition for the exchange energyEx ,
Ex52
1






f is* ~r1!f j s~r1!f j s* ~r2!f is~r2!
ur12r2u
, ~2.3!
wheres is the spin index. Actually,Ex has the same form, a
a functional of the orbitals, as the Hartree–Fock~HF! ex-
change energyEx
HF but Ex@r# is defined with the KS orbitals
f i related to the exact densityr~r !, while Ex
HF is defined with
the HF orbitals related to the HF densityrHF(r ).
The DFT and traditional definitions of the correlatio
energy differ much more markedly. In DFT the correlatio
energyEc is defined as the remainder when the exchan
energyEx defined above is subtracted fromExc , which im-
plies thatEc is simply the difference between the exact e
ergy E of Eq. ~1.1! andEKS of Eq. ~2.2!,
Ec5Exc2Ex5E2E
KS, ~2.4!
so the KS determinantal wave function plays a role as re
ence wave function here in the same way as the HF dete
nantal wave function does in the conventional definitio
Since the HF determinant is by definition the one with t
lowest possible energy, the DFT correlation energyEc is
necessarily more negative~larger in an absolute sense! than
the traditional correlation energy30
Ec<Ec
HF. ~2.5!
Ec can be subdivided into the kineticTc and the potentialWc
components,
Ec5@T2Ts#1@Wxc2Ex#5Tc1Wc , ~2.6!
where Wxc is the exchange-correlation part of the exa
electron–electron interaction energyW, Wxc5W2WH . On
the other hand, according to the traditional definition, t
correlation energyEc





5T2THF1E Dr~r !n~r !dr1E Dr~r1!r~r2!ur12r2u dr1dr2
1
1






The definitions~2.4! and~2.7! differ conceptually from each
other, since the DFT correlation energy is a functional ofNo. 13, 1 October 1997
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Downexact densityr, while the traditional one involves the differ
enceDr5r2rHF. Therefore correlation terms likeVc
HF, the
correlation correction to the electron–nuclear attraction
ergy, andWH,c,
HF , the correlation correction to the Hartre
energy of the electrostatic electron repulsion, do not en
Ec . Moreover, the termsTc
HF andWc
HF of Ec
HF will be differ-








differs from Wc only in the differenceDEx
s,HF between the
KS and HF exchange energies.
In the next section the procedure employed to obtain
KS quantities will be outlined.
III. CALCULATION OF THE KS QUANTITIES
The procedure used in this paper to obtain the Koh
Sham orbitals and energies fromab initio wave functions has
been already presented and discussed in Refs. 31,14. T
tain the correlated wave functions, the HF and subsequen
calculations have been performed for the ground states
means of theATMOL package32 at the bond distancesRe
55.05, R56.0, and R57.0 a.u. for Li2; Re52.074, R
53.0, andR53.5 a.u. for N2; Re52.668, R53.0, andR
53.5 a.u. for F2. A basis of contracted Gaussian functio
has been used for the calculations. For Li a basis33 with eight
s- and fourp-type functions has been used, which has be
augmented with extrap andd polarization functions. For N
and F the correlation-consistent polarized core-valence tr
zeta added~cc-pCVTZ! basis sets34 have been used.
The basis sets cc-pCVXZ from X5D ~double zeta! to
X5Q ~quintuple zeta! were obtained for the atoms B throug
Ne as an extension of the correlation-consistent polari
valence basis sets~cc-pVXZ!.35 This extension allows us to
represent adequately the correlated electron densityr in all
regions and to treat uniformly core, core–valence, and
lence correlation effects when performing the multireferen
CI ~MRCI! calculations with the cc-pCVXZ basis. This go
is achieved by the inclusion of a large number of basis fu
tions, so that the gap between the core and valence expon
is rather small.34 The exponents were optimized in atom
MRCI calculations. In order to describe properly effects
angular core and valence electron correlation, higher ang
momentum polarization functions were included with bo
high exponents~corelike! and intermediate exponents~va-
lence size!. In particular, the cc-pCVTZ basis chosen in th
paper includesp- andd-type polarization functions of typi-
cal core extent and- and f -type polarization functions with
typical valence exponents. In a similar way, in order to d
scribe properly the angular correlation, we have augmen
the basis of Ref. 33 for Li with polarizationp- and d-type
functions of both core and valence extent.
The performance of MRCI with the combined c
pCVXZ basis sets as well as with the original cc-pVXZ se
was tested in Refs. 34, 36, 37 in atomic calculations and w
benchmark calculations on the H2, CnH (n52 – 7), OH, HF,
N2 molecules. MRCI calculations in the cc-pCVXZ basJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,



















have proven to provide the same good description of
valence correlation effects as the corresponding calculat
in a basis of atomic natural orbitals~ANO!.38 In general, the
quality of the results appreciably improves when going fro
cc-pCVDZ to cc-pCVTZ basis, while further extension
the basis produces relatively little improvement. The t
MRCI calculations in the cc-pCVTZ basis reproduce w
the state separation energies, equilibrium geometry,
monic frequencies, and anharmonicities, as well as the dip
and quadrupole moments, which is indicative of the go
quality of the corresponding wave function and the cor
lated densityr.
In this paper the MRCI calculations have been carr
out within the direct CI approach with 106 reference co
figurations for Li2 and N2 and 36 reference configurations fo
F2. The reference configurations were selected within
internal space of eight lowest energy Hartree–Fock mole
lar orbitals~MO! for Li2 and 10 orbitals for N2 and F2. For
N2 and F2 the internal space includes, apart from the occ
pied orbitals of the main~Hartree–Fock! configuration, also
the orbitals, which are essential for a proper dissociat
limit of the molecule. These are the 2ps* -MO of F2 and
2ps* -, 2pp* -MOs of N2. For Li2, apart from 1ss , 1ss* -, 2ss ,
and 2ss* -MOs ~the inclusion of the latter MO is essential fo
a proper dissociation limit!, three mores-type and two
p-type orbitals have been included into the internal spa
This choice of the internal space for the reference confi
rations together with the use of the cc-pCVTZ basis is
pected to provide a reliable description of the correlatedr at
both equilibrium and larger bond distancesA–A.
All single and double excitations from each referen
configuration to either internal or external subspaces h
been included in the MRCI, which have also been au
mented with the configurations obtained by single excitat
from a reference configuration to the internal subspace w
subsequent single excitation to the external subspace.
MRCI calculations performed atRe recover 86% of the tota
Coulomb correlation energyEc
HF for Li2 and N2, and 84% of
Ec
HF for F2.
The KS orbitalsf i(r ) and potentialns(r ) of the one-
electron KS equations,
@2 12¹
21ns~r !#f i~r !5e if i~r ! ~3.1!
have been obtained with an iterative procedure,11 which has
been used previously to calculate the exchange-correla
potentials and energy densities for the monohydrides L
BH, HF.13,14 The KS orbitalsf i are represented in the sam
basis of MO’s as has been used for the MRCI calculatio
The accuracy of the resultant KS solution can be charac
ized with the values of the integrated difference between
calculated and target densities~absolute integral error of the
iterative procedure! Dr50.0035e for N2, Dr50.007 e for
F2, and Dr50.04 e for Li2 obtained atRe after 100 itera-
tions. The relatively large error for Li2 appears, probably
because for this molecule with its diffuse electron density
region of density tails~where both the Gaussian basis s
representation and the potential construction procedureNo. 13, 1 October 1997
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Downless adequate! plays a more important role. The errorsDr
increase with increasing bond distanceR(A–A). Finally, us-
ing ab initio energies and densities as well as the obtai
KS orbitals, the exchange and correlation energies and t
components have been calculated. They will be prese
and discussed in the next section.
IV. CORRELATION CORRECTIONS TO THE KINETIC
ENERGY AND VARIOUS POTENTIAL ENERGY
TERMS FOR THE KOHN–SHAM AND
HARTREE–FOCK DETERMINANTAL WAVE
FUNCTIONS
Tables I–III present various Kohn–Sham energy char
teristics of Li2, N2, and F2 calculated for three different bon
distancesR(A–A). The componentsTs , V, WH , andEx of
the total electronic energyEKS, all calculated with the KS
determinantCs , and the KS correlation energyEc5Tc
1Wc @Eq. ~2.6!# are compared with those calculated with t
TABLE I. Kohn–Sham energy characteristics~a.u.! for Li 2 and their differ-
ences from the Hartree–Fock characteristics.
R(Li–Li ! 5.05 6.0 7.0
Ts 14.902 14.840 14.817
DTs,HF 0.011 0.015 0.036
Tc 0.083 0.084 0.079
Tc
HF 0.094 0.099 0.115
V 238.062 237.392 236.880
DVs,HF5Vc
HF 20.048 20.044 20.064
WH 10.079 9.729 9.450
DWH
s,HF5WH,c
HF 0.045 0.032 0.037
Ex 23.565 23.541 23.521
DEx
s,HF 20.002 0.001 0.001
Wc 20.194 20.190 20.192
Wc
HF 20.196 20.190 20.192
Ec 20.111 20.106 20.113
Ec
HF 20.105 20.103 20.104
DEc
s,HF 20.006 20.03 20.009
Ec
emp 20.128
TABLE II. Kohn–Sham energy characteristics~a.u.! for N2 and their dif-
ferences from the Hartree–Fock characteristics.
R(N–N! 2.074 3.0 3.5
Ts 109.070 108.095 108.223
DTs,HF 0.296 0.692 0.903
Tc 0.329 0.328 0.313
Tc
HF 0.625 1.020 1.216
V 2303.628 2288.260 2283.780
DVs,HF5Vc
HF 20.558 21.330 21.759
WH 75.068 67.858 65.666
DWH
s,HF5WH,c
HF 0.274 0.716 0.980
Ex 213.114 212.621 212.490
DEx
s,HF 20.006 20.040 20.067
Wc 20.804 20.969 21.063
Wc
HF 20.810 21.009 21.124
Ec 20.475 20.641 20.750
Ec
HF 20.469 20.603 20.687
DEc
s,HF 20.006 20.038 20.063
Ec
emp 20.552J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,




Hartree–Fock determinant and the corresponding differen
DEi
s,HF are presented. The HF determinant differs marke
from the KS determinant, in particular for N2 and F2, as can
be judged from the large differencesDTs,HF, DVs,HF,
DWH
s,HF in the kinetic energy, electron–nuclear and Hartr
part of the electron–electron potential energy, respectiv
The magnitude of these terms may be put in perspec
when comparing them to the dissociation energies of th
molecules which range from a few hundredths of an a.u.~Li2
and F2! to ;0.37 a.u. (N2). The explanation of the large
differences between these KS and HF quantities is the
fuse nature of the HF orbitals and electron density.39,24 The
Coulomb correlation leads to a considerable contraction
the correlated densityr around the nuclei as compared wi
the HF one,rHF. Because of this contraction, the correspon
ing differences of the electron–nuclear attraction energ
DVs,HF5V2VHF are in all cases negative, while those of t
kinetic energy,DTs,HF5Ts2T
HF, and the Hartree energy
DWH
s,HF5WH2WH
HF , are positive. Obviously, since the K
density is exact, there are no correlation corrections to
KS V and WH , andDV
s,HF and DWH
s,HF also represent the
HF correlation correctionsVc
HF andWH,c
HF to V andWH . The
largeDWH
s,HF andDVs,HF in the tables demonstrate the larg
correlation corrections in the electron–electron and in p
ticular in the electron–nuclear Coulombic energies in
case of HF. They are as a matter of fact of the same orde
magnitude asWc and Wc
HF, which represent the change i
the electron–electron interaction energy due to the Coulo
hole. Wc is purely an effect of the correlation between t
electrons, but it is not significantly larger than the ‘‘secon
ary’’ effects of the correlation induced changes in the on




HF , respectively. TheTc andTc
HF values are given explic-
itly in the tables and show that these correlation correcti
to the kinetic energies are modest as a percentage ofT, but
they are large in an absolute sense, and they differ sig
cantly ~about a factor 2 for N2 and F2! between KS and HF.
In view of the considerable differences between vario
TABLE III. Kohn–Sham energy characteristics~a.u.! for F2 and their dif-
ferences from the Hartree–Fock characteristics.
R(F–F) 2.668 3.0 3.5
Ts 198.922 198.754 198.726
DTs,HF 0.356 0.436 0.545
Tc 0.450 0.454 0.454
Tc
HF 0.806 0.890 0.999
V 2537.656 2530.896 2523.252
DVs,HF5Vc
HF 20.493 20.653 20.890
WH 129.566 126.286 122.529
DWH
s,HF5WH,c
HF 0.122 0.215 0.363
Ex 219.935 219.841 219.760
DEx
s,HF 0.024 0.022 0.014
Wc 21.082 21.122 21.181
Wc
HF 21.058 21.101 21.167
Ec 20.632 20.668 20.727
Ec
HF 20.623 20.649 20.695
DEc
s,HF 20.009 20.019 20.032
Ec
emp 20.755No. 13, 1 October 1997
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DownHF and KS energy terms, it is quite remarkable to note t
in a number of cases there is close agreement. To begin w
the exchange energiesEx and Ex
HF are quite close for
Re(A–A) ~note the smallDEx
s,HF in the tables! except for F2.
As a consequenceWc and Wc
HF5DEx
s,HF1Wc are quite
close. Since on the other handTc andTc
HF differ quite a bit,
one would expectEc5Tc1Wc to differ from Ec
HF, but re-




~2.7!# are not only individually large but also cancel the d
ference inTc and Tc
HF, so that ultimatelyEc and Ec
HF are
very close. The differenceDEc
s,HF betweenEc and Ec
HF is
simply the difference between the energiesEHF andEKS, as




andEHF andEKS are probably close due to the stationarity
the HF determinantal energy against orbital variation.
was noted before, the HF determinant is by definition the
with the lowest possible energy@cf. Eq. ~2.5!#, andDEc
s,HF is
always negative~see Tables I–III!.
We use the calculatedDEc
s,HF values to estimate the tru
correlation energiesEc of DFT for Li2, N2, F2. In order to do
this, we add the differenceDEc
s,HF to the empirical value for
the traditional correlation energyEc
HF,emp19obtained by using







As follows from the previous discussion, the resulting e
pirical Ec
emp values presented in Tables I–III are close to t
correspondingEc
HF,emp ones. One can conclude that th
present results forRe(A–A) justify ~at least, for the case o
the second row dimers! the current practice to approxima




However, for larger bond distancesR(A–A) this conclu-
sion does not hold true. The quality of the HF densityrHF
deteriorates with increasing bond distance and it beco
progressively less contracted than the correlated densitr.
This is due to the ionic configurations present in the cova
bonds described by the RHF wave function. The Hartre
Fock effective field is therefore too repulsive around the
clei, an effect that is particularly strong at large bond leng
and if there are ionic configurations with multiple charge,
is inevitable in case of multiple bonds.40 As a result, the
differencesDTs,HF, DVs,HF, DWH
s,HF increase, quite signifi-
cantly so for N2 and F2, and moderately for Li2 @DWH
s,HF for
Li 2 actually slightly decreases for larger distanc
R(Li–Li) 56.0 and 7.0 a.u.#. Compensation of the differ
ences in the various terms which have opposite sign a
takes place in these cases to a high degree, yet the resu
DEc
s,HF values are distinctly more negative than those
Re(A–A), so that the DFT correlation energyEc becomes
progressively more negative than the traditionalEc
HF.
Left–right correlation is treated fundamentally diffe
ently in KS and HF calculations41,24 ~it is not treated at all in
the latter case!. The progressively largerVc
HF andWH,c
HF val-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,















ues upon bond lengthening reflect the increasingly more
fuse nature of the HF orbitals due to the presence of io
configurations. There are no corresponding correlation er
in V and W in the KS case. A similar important differenc
between HF and KS is apparent in the kinetic energ
Tables I–III present the kinetic part of the DFT exchang
correlation energyTc as well as that of the traditional corre
lation energyTc
HF. The Tc andTc
HF values are evaluated a
the difference between the CI kinetic energyTCI and the





The diffuse nature of the HF orbitals makesTHF increasingly
lower thanTCI, i.e., Tc
HF increases strongly upon bond elo
gation, in particular in the triply bonded N2, for which Tc
HF
increases from 0.625 hartree atR(N–N)52.074 a.u. to 1.216
hartree atR(N–N)53.5 a.u. The kinetic energy of the KS
system does not suffer such an error, and in factTc hardly
changes as a function of bond distance. In the dissocia
limit Tc approaches to the sum of theTc contributions of the
atomic fragments,23 which does not appear to be much d
ferent fromTc at Re .
To sum up, the results of this section show that for t
dimers Li2, N2, F2 at the equilibrium bond distances the DF
and the traditional definitions of the exchange and corre
tion energies produce close numerical values. Howe
these close values emerge from the nearly precise canc
tion of large differencesDTs,HF, DVs,HF, DWH
s,HF of the cor-
responding individual contributions. In other words, in sp
of the abovementioned difference of the HF and KS elect
densities, the electronic energy of the moleculesA2 calcu-
lated at the equilibrium bond distances in the exchange-o
approximation~i.e., from the one-determinantal wave fun
tions! remains practically the same for both HF and KS a
proaches. However, for the dissociating molecules, and
general for weak-interaction situations, the typical Hartre
Fock error of neglect of left–right correlation becomes mo
serious and the DFT and traditional definitions yield incre
ingly different exchange and correlation energies. The tra
tional exchange and correlation energies can no longe
taken as reference values for molecular DFT application
V. KS AND GGA EXCHANGE AND CORRELATION
ENERGIES
The KS exchange energiesEx and the empirical estimate
Ec
emp of the DFT correlation energies for Li2, N2, F2 pre-
sented in the previous section are compared in Table IV w
those calculated with the current functionals of the gene
ized gradient approximation~GGA! and also with the corre-
sponding values obtained with the local density approxim
tion ~LDA !.42,43In the last column of the table the exchang
correlation energyEx1Ec
emp ~row labeled KS! is compared
with the sum of the exchangeEx
PW and correlationEc
PW func-
tionals of Perdew and Wang26–28 ~row PW/PW!, the sum of
the exchangeEx
B functional of Becke25 andEc
PW ~row BPW!,
and the sum ofEx
B and the correlation functionalEc
LYP ofNo. 13, 1 October 1997
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DownLee, Yang and Parr29 ~row BLYP!. In the first and second
columns the KSEx and Ec
emp, respectively, are compare
with the corresponding individual components of PW/P
BPW, and BLYP. All LDA and GGA values are calculate
at the equilibrium bond distances with the sameab initio
densityr, which has been used to obtain the KS solution
For the LDA functionals the trend for all three molecul
is rather uniform. The correlation functional of LDA tends
overestimate the molecular electron correlation by;100%
andEc
LDA values are consistently too negative. This is due
the well-known difference in correlation between the hom
geneous electron gas model~which is represented by th
LDA ! and finite inhomogeneous atomic and molecu
systems44 ~the overestimation is corrected properly in t
GGA correlation functionals!. However, this overestimation
is overcompensated by underestimation of the atomic
molecular exchange in LDA, so thatEx
LDA and the totalExc
LDA
values are significantly higher~less negative! than the corre-
sponding KS ones.
The gradient corrections of GGA bring the correspon
ing exchange and correlation energies much closer to the
ones as compared to LDA. In particular, for Li2 the exchange
energyEx
B and the correlation energiesEc
PW and Ec
LYP are
only a few millihartrees off their KS counterparts, with th
TABLE IV. Kohn–Sham, LDA, and GGA exchange and correlation en





LDA 23.084 20.330 23.414
PW/PW 23.537 20.137 23.674
Li2 BPW 23.555 20.137 23.692
BLYP 23.555 20.134 23.699





LDA 211.873 20.942 212.815
PW/PW 213.180 20.490 213.670
N2 BPW 213.208 20.490 213.698
BLYP 213.208 20.484 213.692





LDA 218.211 21.296 219.507
PW/PW 220.066 20.669 220.735
F2 BPW 220.101 20.669 220.770
BLYP 220.101 20.675 220.776





H2 (Re51.401) LDA 20.569 20.095 20.664
BPW 20.658 20.046 20.704





H2 (Re55.0) LDA 20.423 20.083 20.506
BPW 20.512 20.032 20.544




20.524 20.072J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,








PW andEx being somewhat larger. As
result, the corresponding GGA exchange-correlation ener
are also close to the KS ones.
However, for N2 and F2 appreciable differences betwee
the individual GGA and KS exchange and correlation co
ponents of the exchange-correlation energy are obser
Here, both GGA exchange functionals yield consistently
negative values as compared with the KSEx . The largest
difference is betweenEx
B andEx , amounting to20.094 har-
trees for N2 and to 20.166 hartrees for F2. On the other
hand, the GGA correlation functionals yield consistently t
high values as compared withEc
emp. For N2 the largest dif-
ference of 0.068 hartrees is forEc
LYP and for F2 the largest
difference of 0.086 hartrees is forEc
PW. These differences o
opposite signs compensate each other to a large extent i
resulting GGA exchange-correlation energies. For N2 the
PW valueExc
PW5213.67 hartrees practically coincides wit
the corresponding KS valueEx1Ec
emp5213.666 hartrees
and the BPW and BLYP values are not very far fromEx
1Ec
emp. For F2 there is also considerable compensation
errors of opposite sign inEx andEc , but a somewhat large
difference between the KS and GGA values forExc remains
~see Table IV!.
Note, that according to Ref. 45, the deviation of the
omization energy of the N2 molecule calculated with the PW
approximation from the empirical atomization energy
0.021 hartrees. Its sign indicates relative overestimation
the molecular total energy within the PW GGA, in agre
ment with the abovementioned overestimation of t
exchange-correlation energy of this molecule~Exc
PW is 0.004
hartrees lower thanEx1Ec
emp!, but the absolute value of th
atomization energy error of PW is larger than that of t
molecular exchange-correlation energy error. A possible r
son for this might be a slight relative underestimation of t
total energy of the N atom with the PW GGA. Another re
son is that calculations with the PW functional have be
carried out in this paper and in Ref. 45 with different den
tiesr. While in Ref. 45r obtained with the local spin densit
approximation has been used, in this paper the MRCIr has
been employed to calculateExc
PW.
We have observed in a study of the correlation ene
densityec(r ) Ref. 31 for dissociating H2 that the GGA lacks
the left–right correlation. This is also evident from the lar
error inWc
PW as compared to the exactWc in the same case
23
~20.057 instead of20.207 at R55.0 bohr!. The trouble
stems from the fact that the LDA and GGA approximatio
do not properly describe exchange and correlation se
rately. This may be understood from the exchange~F rmi!
and correlation~Coulomb! hole functions rx(r2ur1) and




2 E r~r1!rx~r2ur1!ur12r2u dr1dr2 , ~5.1!
Wc5
1
2 E r~r1!rc~r2ur1!ur12r2u dr1dr2 . ~5.2!
-
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DownIf the reference positionr1 is close to nucleusA of a di-
atomicAB, the exchange and correlation holes will be de
calized over both centers, irrespective of their distance. T
delocalization is unphysical, and in fact the exchange
correlation holes on centerB have opposite sign and canc
each other. They are both negative atA and build together a
localized hole atA around the reference positionr1 . ~We
refer to Ref. 39 for an extensive discussion of the shape
behavior of exchange and correlation holes.! The electron
gas does not contain the phenomenon of left–right corr
tion, the holes are always localized around the refere
electron. The exchange and correlation functionals de
oped from the homogeneous or inhomogeneous electron
cannot be expected to be able to describe the correspon
delocalized holes in molecules. However, it is an o
notion46 that the exchange functional, since it mimicks a
calized hole, might be hoped to be describing in molecu
the combined effect of exchange and left–right correlati
which also leads to a localized hole~cf. also Ref. 47!.
It is the so-called nondynamical or near-degeneracy c
relation that introduces left–right correlation and effects
hole localization. The LDA and GGA functionals cannot d
scribe the exact KS exchange, since it has a delocalized h
but it is interesting to investigate to what extent the LDA
GGA exchange functionals effectively describe, even if n
by construction, the combined effect of exchange and n
dynamical correlation. Dynamical correlation alone might
described by the electron-gas based correlation function
The energy of nondynamical correlationEc
nd can be esti-
mated with the assumption that simple CI wave functio
constructed in Ref. 33, which provide the proper dissociat
limit ~PDL! for the dimersA2 , take into account the effect o
nondynamical correlation and neglect dynamical correlati
With this assumption the energyEc
nd can be estimated as th
difference between the electronic energies of the PDL
HF functions,Ec
nd5EPDL2EHF. This yields Ec
nd values of
20.009,20.076, and20.079 hartrees for Li2, N2, and F2,
respectively. Thus, the energy effect of nondynamical co
lation atRe(A–A) is small for Li2, while it is appreciable for
N2 and F2. Bearing this in mind, we present in Table IV th
energy of dynamical correlationEc




nd and the sum (Ex1Ec
nd) of the exchange
energy andEc
nd. The energiesEc









LYP! effectively model the
dynamical correlation of electrons in N2 and F2. Similarly,
the GGA ‘‘exchange’’ energies are actually much closer




The localized hole corresponding toEx
GGA@r# simulates the
abovementioned combined effect of exchange and non
namical correlation which produces a localized exchan
correlation hole. For N2 the GGA exchange energies~espe-
cially, the PW one! are close to the sum (Ex1Ec
nd) ~seeJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,






























Table IV!. For F2 the energiesEx
GGA are still too negative,
but they are clearly much closer to (Ex1Ec
nd) than to the
bare exchange energyEx . For Li2, as was shown above, th
effect of nondynamical correlation is small atRe(Li–Li) and
Eq. ~5.4! reduces effectively within GGA toEx
GGA>Ex ,
while Eq.~5.3! reduces toEc
GGA>Ec . At elongated distances
Ec
nd is expected to become much larger, but noEc
emp is avail-
able. We have therefore added to Table IV entries for
well-studied case of H2 at both equilibrium distance and a
R55.0 bohr, where we may rely on full-CI calculations
obtain accurate correlation energies. Full-CI results andEc
nd
from a proper-dissociation CI involving just the configur
tions (sg)
2 and (su)
2 have been obtained from Ref. 39.Ec
nd
is very small~20.001 a.u.! at Re , but atR55 bohr it is of
course large~20.114 a.u.! for this prototype case of left–
right correlation. There is a striking discrepancy atR
55 bohr between the PW estimate ofEc ~20.032! and the
accurate KS value~20.186!. In this case the near-degenera
part of Ec is large, andEc
PW is clearly much closer toEc
2Ec
nd. Also Ex1Ec
nd is closer to the Becke exchange ener
than the bare KS exchange energy is. SinceTc is small at this
large distance,23 Ec is close toWc , and we note that the larg
discrepancy observed in Ref. 23 betweenWc andWc
PW may
be similarly explained byWc
PW lacking the near-degenerac
part.








for the exchange-correlation energy.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the difference between the DFT definiti
of exchange and correlation and the traditional Hartree–F
based one is stressed. In particular we have noted tha
componentsTs , V, andWH of the KS energy differ signifi-
cantly from their HF counterparts. The conceptual differen
of the DFT and traditional definitions of the correlation e
ergy is illustrated by the markedly different dependence
the corresponding kinetic componentsTc and Tc
HF on the
bond distanceR(N–N). While Tc
HF rapidly increases with
increasingR(N–N), Tc remains practically constant for th
distances considered~cf. Ref. 48!. However, at the equilib-
rium bond distances, due to compensation of difference
opposite sign, the total energiesEKS andEHF of the KS and
HF one-determinantal wave functions are close to each ot
as are the corresponding exchange energiesEx andEx
HF. As
a result,Ec and Ec
HF values are also close to each othe
These results justify for the equilibrium geometry the exi
ing practice to assess the performance of approximate D
exchange and correlation functionals for molecules by co
paring to conventionalEx
HF and Ec
HF values. For elongated
bond distances the difference betweenEc andEc
HF increases
somewhat. For N2 , a molecule with a triple bond and stron
Coulomb correlation effects, the difference betweenEc and
Ec
HF has increased to 10% at 3.5 bohr. It is therefore wor
while to take into account the difference between the DNo. 13, 1 October 1997
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Downand traditional definitions of correlation if one tries to d
velop DFT functionals capable to calculate accurately
molecular potential energy surfaces.
The HF determinant is often denoted as the ‘‘best’’ on
determinantal wave function~and therefore the HF orbital
as the ‘‘best’’ orbitals! since it yields the lowest energy
However, it is to be noted that the HF wave function mak
quite large errors in important energy terms such as the
netic energy and the electron–nuclear and electron–elec
Coulomb energies. In N2 for instance, the electron–nuclea
energy is not negative enough by 15 eV atRe , and by almost
50 eV at 3.5 bohr~to be compared to a bond energy of 10 e
and to a zero error in this term for the KS determinant!. HF
is making this error, which results from a too diffuse dens
since it can lower the kinetic energy by making the dens
~i.e., the orbitals! diffuse. However, this increases the error
the kinetic energy; the HF error in the kinetic energy is atRe
twice the error of the kinetic energy of the KS orbitals, and
3.5 bohr the HF error is four times as large~more than 33 eV
too low, whereasTs is only 8.5 eV too low!. In short, HF is
only trying to minimize thetotal energy, and it will make
large errors in individual energy components if it can low
the total energy, even if only barely. It has been noticed t
this ‘‘freedom’’ of HF to distort the density and the orbital
if only the energy decreases, may lead to a distorted pic
of chemical bonding, for instance to localized orbitals~ionic
bonds! whereas more accurate wave functions~CASSCF!
yield a covalent picture.40,49 One can turn the above argu
ment about the ‘‘distortion’’ effected by HF around and no
that the KS determinant manages to improve the kinetic
ergy and various Coulomb energy terms with respect to
very much, with only a small rise of the total energy, a
therefore the~total! correlation energy. If the criterium fo
‘‘best determinantal wave function’’ would not only b
based on the correlation error in the total energy, but wo
also take into account the correlation errors in the physic
important energy components discussed above, the KS d
minantal wave function is clearly ‘‘better.’’
It is not useful to argue about ‘‘better or not,’’ since th
amounts to deciding on the best criterium, which may b
matter of taste, but it is important to note that the pres
results hold an important message concerning the statu
Kohn–Sham orbitals as compared to Hartree–Fock orbit
The Kohn–Sham approach has endowed chemistry
physics with a new set of one-particle wave functions~orbit-
als!. The physical meaning of these orbitals has for so
time remained somewhat obscure, and it is sometimes st
that one should not look for physical meaning or usefuln
but consider these orbitals as mere mathematical const
whose only meaning is to build the exact density. Howev
we wish to reiterate21,50 that on the contrary the KS orbital
do make physical sense. This is a direct consequence o
form of the local potentialns(r ) in which the KS electrons
move,




resp~r !. ~6.1!J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107,



























The leading terms in s , the external~i.e., nuclear! field n~r !,
the electronic Coulomb~or Hartree! potentialnH(r ), and the
potential of the exchange or Fermi hole,nx(r ), cause the KS
orbitals to be roughly similar to the Hartree–Fock orbita
with usually a similar nodal pattern and one-electron ene
distribution. However,ns also contains the potential of th
Coulomb holenc
hole(r ) ~we do not discuss the less importa
contributions nc,kin and n
resp, cf. Refs. 51,52,14!. It is
nc
hole(r ) that builds the most important aspects of electr
correlation~such as the left–right correlation in a two-cent
bond! into the effective potential of the KS electron. The H
model causes an electron, when being in an atomic region
feel too much repulsion from the remaining electrons~HF
has too much weight for ‘‘ionic configurations,’’ in particu
lar at long bond distances!, hence the too diffuse nature o
the HF orbitals. This HF error is annihilated bync
hole(r ),
making the total field correspond to a proper localiz
exchange-correlation hole around the reference electro39
This prevents the orbitals and density from becoming d
torted, as they sometimes are in the HF model~for instance
too diffuse, or unduly localized at one end of the bond40,49!,
and results in the ‘‘advantages’’ of the KS orbitals not
above. These properties of the KS orbitals may also lea
superior performance~as compared to HF orbitals! in pertur-
bation theoretic approaches to the electron correlation p
lem, or various types of CI approaches. In this respect a
the realistic nature of the KS virtual orbitals will play a rol
the KS virtual orbitals do not exhibit the artificial upshift an
diffuse nature of the HF virtual orbitals, the one-electr
energy differencesDe5ea2e i between a virtual orbitala
and an occupied orbitali are closely related to excitatio
energies. We wish to stress that the properties of the
orbitals make them particularly suitable for use in the m
lecular orbital theories of chemistry.53,54
For atoms LDA is known to underestimate the exchan
energy by roughly 10% and it overestimates the correlat
energy by roughly 100%. The present examples demons
this to be true for molecules as well. The errors do not can
precisely, the total LDA exchange-correlation energies
consistently too high~not negative enough! as compared to
the sum (Ex1Ec
emp). The gradient corrections bring th
GGA exchange and correlation energies much closer toEx
andEc
emp, but for N2 and F2 they seem to overcorrect and th
GGA exchange energies are consistently too low~too nega-
tive!, while the GGA correlation energies are too high
compared toEx andEc
emp, respectively. However, the differ
ences of opposite sign compensate each other and the re
ing GGA exchange-correlation energies are rather close~e -
pecially, in the case of N2! to the sum (Ex1Ec
emp).
Concerning the systematic deviations between the G
and KS exchange and correlation energies separately,
have noted that qualitative considerations concerning the
ference between Fermi and Coulomb holes in molecules
in the electron gas suggest that the GGA exchange funct
als represent effectively not only exchange, but also the m
lecular nondynamical Coulomb correlation, while the GG
correlation functionals represent the dynamical Coulo
correlation. We have demonstrated that there is semiquaNo. 13, 1 October 1997
























5015Gritsenko, Schipper, and Baerends: Correlation energy in density functional theory
Downtative evidence for this point of view. However, since t
GGA models were derived from the inhomogeneous elec
gas and~at least, some of them! are fitted for atoms, their
proper representation of the molecular nondynamical co
lation might appear somewhat accidental and the quality
the calculated total exchange-correlation energies may v
This, indeed, happens in the case of F2 ~see Table IV! for
which GGA seems to overestimate nondynamical correla
so that the GGA exchange-correlation energies~especially in
the BPW and BLYP variants! appear to be too negative
Further improvement of the approximate DFT function
may require the development of gradient- and Laplaci
dependent model functionals for the exchange-correla
energy, in which the exchange and correlation compone
are not separated from each other.
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